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Course Syllabus - Distance Learning                                         
Portland Community College, Portland, Oregon

This syllabus is a wri�en contract between you and myself, your instructor. Please read it carefully and contact me if you need further
clarifica�on.  If you decide to con�nue in this course, it means that you have thoroughly read the syllabus and accept all requirements as stated.

Course Informa�on

Course Title: Civil Liability in Criminal Jus�ce

Course Number: CJA 211

CRN: 41484

Credits: 3

Term: Fall 2022

Course Prerequisites: CJA 111 and WR 121

Instructor Informa�on:

Instructor: Aaron T. Olson, M.Ed.

Email: use MyPCC email system from the Classlist: aolson@pcc.edu

Phone: 971-409-8135

Office Loca�on: Cascade PSEB Room 133 or Virtual Office

Office Hours: By appointment - Mon thru Friday

School Address: Portland Community College, Cascade Campus, PSEB 133, 705 N. Killingsworth, Portland, OR 97217

Communica�on Guidelines

Best Way to Contact me

Communicate by using the D2L Brightspace e-mail system which can be accessed from the Classlist. You can use it to send an e-mail
to your instructor and/or classmates.

You must include a relevant subject in the "Subject:" or "RE:" sec�on of your e-mail. The subject must include the class you are
taking, your name, and the topic of your message.

Example email subject line: CJA 211 - Ques�on-John Smith

If your ques�on or comment would be of interest to other students, please post it to the Discussions area. This way other
par�cipants can help answer ques�ons, and all par�cipants will benefit from the answers. Please refer to the informa�on on
"ne�que�e" in the introductory module for guidelines governing the content of wri�en communica�ons. Your first communica�on
assignment is to introduce yourself in the discussion topic "Introduc�ons."

Response from Instructor

I will be checking email in D2L Brightspace daily on weekdays. If you contact me by email and don't give me a proper subject, expect
a delay or no response. Email sent on weekdays will be answered within 24 hours. Email sent over the weekend will be answered the
following Monday.
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Course Descrip�on

This accredited course explores the conduct and ethics of criminal jus�ce prac��oners that give rise to civil liability. The course will
offer students an opportunity to learn about the law of civil liability and its relevance to the criminal jus�ce profession. The course
will focus not only on the poten�al liability of police officers, correc�ons officer and other criminal jus�ce prac��oners for
depriva�ons of civilians, U.S. Cons�tu�onal rights under state and and federal law, but will also address officers' day to day dealings
with civil law issues while performing du�es mandated under criminal law.

Learning Outcomes

Analyze situa�ons that may create poten�al liability for criminal jus�ce employees and their agencies.

Evaluate ethical situa�ons and trends in risk management.

Iden�fy and examine consequences that could be imposed by the federal government on state agencies failing to adhere to
cons�tu�onal and civil rights laws.

For more informa�on, please go to the Course Content and Outcome Guide for this course. 

Instruc�onal Approach

This course is arranged chronologically and employs a modular design. Each week, students should complete all assignments listed in
that week's lesson module. These modules will appear directly on the homepage during the week they are due, and are also available
by clicking "Content" on the course naviga�on bar.

Due dates for each week's assignments will be listed within the module itself, as well as in the "course calendar" which is also
available on the Content or on the Schedule. Assignments within the modules may direct students to use many of the tools
contained in Brightspace, including the Assignment, Discussions, and Quizzes. These tools will be accessible both from within the
weekly content modules, as well as from the course naviga�on bar.

Ac�vi�es, Assignments and Assessments

Course work will include: comple�ng all tasks in each module; reading the assigned textbook chapters, iden�fying the learning
objec�ves for each module; comple�ng a test a�er each module (combina�on mul�ple choice and true/false test); par�cipa�ng in
graded weekly discussions; and comple�ng a term paper assignment. More informa�on on the quizzes/tests, weekly discussions and
the term paper assignment will be examined in their individual sec�ons of this syllabus.

As a courtesy, your instructor has included instructor notes for each chapter which includes keywords and terms to study, sec�ons,
instructor comments and instructor reference pages. The instructor notes don't cover all of the details and informa�on that the
textbook provides; however, it will prove useful for the weekly discussions and tests. You will s�ll need to read the weekly chapters.
When it comes to test �me, you will be able to locate the answers in the textbook.

Checklist for Assignments

The purpose of the Checklist for Assignments is to assist all students in their learning experience so they may be able to maximize
the amount of points for all three assignments in this course. Coursework includes the weekly discussions, weekly quizzes/tests and
the term paper assignment. It is recommended students read the syllabus for this course and then go through each sec�on on this
checklist and check off the steps and ques�ons that are applicable to the assignments for each week. The value of this checklist is
the benefit it serves to all students before and a�er they submit their assignments for evalua�on and assessment.

Par�cipa�on Expecta�ons

Students in this course are expected to enter the course at least 3 �mes a week to work on the modules, check email, and par�cipate
in discussions. Prompt par�cipa�on in discussions is especially important when group work is involved since others in your group are
depending on your input. Each �me you log into the course be sure to check for any new announcements, email and discussion
messages, and calendar pos�ngs.

Instruc�onal Materials

Textbook(s)

https://www.pcc.edu/ccog/default.cfm?fa=ccog&subject=CJA&course=211
https://online.pcc.edu/d2l/common/dialogs/quickLink/quickLink.d2l?ou=440372&type=content&rcode=PCCD-2653433
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The course textbook is Civil Liability In Criminal Jus�ce, 7th Edi�on by Darrell L. Ross. Routledge is the publisher and ISBN:
9780323356459. The textbook is available to order online through the PCC bookstore, the publisher or from any online
bookstore vendor.

So�ware/ Hardware / Equipment / Technical skill expecta�ons

Microso� Office or equivalent (Google Docs, iWork, etc.) You must be able to save files as doc, docx, r�, or pdf format.

Calculator

Firefox, Chrome, or Safari browser

You must be able to work with documents and upload to Assignments in D2L. Direc�ons to use Google Drive in Brightspace.

The technical requirements for most online classes include access to a computer with a modern opera�ng system and a
supported web browser

Graded Assignments

For more informa�on, please go to the PCC Grading Guidelines.

Discussions

There are 10 Weekly Learning Module Discussions and each learning module has its own topic of discussion with instruc�ons and
details for the criteria. Discussions are important for promo�ng and fostering student cri�cal thinking. Discussions have two parts;
part one consis�ng of responding to a ques�on and then part two consis�ng of commen�ng on another student's original post. Each
part is worth 50 points and answering only one part will result in a le�er grade of "F." Incomplete responses will lose points and
unless indicated otherwise, students are expected to provide a minimum of five complete sentences in each part. Each sentence is
worth 10 points. Discussions which are fully answered with substance will receive the maximum value of points (Possible of 100 =
Le�er Grade). Part one is due no later than 11:59 PM, on Thursday evenings and part two is due no later than 11:59 PM, on Sunday
evenings.

It is recommended students write their individual posts in Microso� Word or another word processing program. Check for spelling,
grammar, punctua�on and sentence flow. Save both parts of the weekly discussion to your computer before pos�ng in D2L. A�er
pos�ng, you can view your pos�ng on D2L and make edits as needed. If you determine you are short of the minimum sentences or
didn't answer the ques�on, you are allowed to add more sentences in the thread of your post. This opportunity is allowed for both
parts of your Weekly Discussion. It is the student's individual responsibility to make sure their discussions are posted and to keep
their own archived copy.

As your instructor, I will provide informa�on in your Weekly Discussions which will help you in this course but will also assist you in
your interested field of criminal jus�ce or related public safety employment. Ul�mately, the Weekly Discussions are an opportunity
for all of us to talk, comment, ask ques�ons, and provide opinions. It is important to note that the Weekly Discussions are not a
forum for bashing any cultural group, emergency services profession or using any offensive/hate speech.  There are no provisions to
make-up more than one missed Discussion due to it involving student interac�on and feedback.

The Weekly Learning Module Discussions are:

1. Introduce Yourself

2. Overview and Founda�ons for Civil Liability

3. Civil Liability Under State and Federal Tort Law and Sec�on 1983 Li�ga�on

4. Defenses to Civil Li�ga�on and Risk Management

5. Administra�ve and Supervisory Liability

https://www.routledge.com/Civil-Liability-in-Criminal-Justice-Using-Civil-Remedies-to-Curb-Gang-Related/Ross/p/book/9780323356459?gclid=Cj0KCQiAyJOBBhDCARIsAJG2h5cqU4bQqCk08kRTMp_wFa3L_3yGhUiOYRjJs-ZLmicZVb0nsBw86XsaAnF6EALw_wcB
https://www.pcc.edu/help-desk/desire2learn/using-google-drive-integration-in-d2l/
http://www.pcc.edu/about/distance/students/preview/your-computer/
http://www.pcc.edu/resources/help-desk/web-browsers/
http://catalog.pcc.edu/handbook/g301-gradingguidelines/
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6. Liability for Failure to Train

7. Consent Decrees and Personnel Issues and Liability

8. Use of Force in Law Enforcement and Correc�ons

9. Sec�on 1983 and Correc�onal/Law Enforcement Liability Issues

10. What Ac�ons Will You Take? 

Homework

Homework consists of the student comple�ng all tasks in each weekly module.

Quizzes

There are nine tests and they all have scheduled �mes and dates reflected in Quizzes and the Course Calendar. The tests are
generated from the learning objec�ves and all content from each chapter reading assignment/and added literature the instructor
includes in the module. A test will be offered at the end of each learning module and will consist of a combina�on of mul�ple choice
and true/false ques�ons. Tests will vary in number between 20 to 25 ques�ons and each test has a maximum value of points
(Possible of 100 = Le�er Grade). Students are allowed 90 minutes to complete the tests and the use of their textbook will be
permi�ed. Students must complete the individual tests by themselves and are not allowed to receive assistance from another person.
Further, saving or making a copy of any por�on of the tests is strictly prohibited. Unless indicated otherwise tests will be available
from Mondays through Sundays. Due to the complexity of the content in this course students will have the opportunity for two
a�empts during the tes�ng session and the highest score will be recorded.

Students will be able to learn their test scores a�er submi�ng their tests but will not be able to access the individual test ques�ons
a�er the test is completed. This is due to maintaining the academic integrity and security of the test. Students are encouraged to
contact the instructor for follow-up ques�ons a�er each test.

Exams

The quizzes will be the exams.

Term Paper Assignment: 100 Points = 40 Percent of Course Grade

Criminal jus�ce agency for this assignment includes: city police, sheriff's department, state police, highway patrol, community and
state correc�ons, federal correc�ons, federal law enforcement, and parole and proba�on which includes juvenile and adult
officers. There are two options for the term paper assignment. They are to either conduct an interview or online research on civil
liability issues for criminal justice agencies and answer 10 questions for this assignment.

Students are required to notify their instructor in the "Term Paper Comments" of the Course Information Module by Thursday of the
second week what criminal justice agency or profession they will be doing their term paper  on. They also need to indicate if they
will be doing Option 1 or Option 2 of the term paper assignment. Your instructor will respond to your post and ask follow-up
questions as needed, to facilitate your success on this project. It is important you communicate with your instructor in this process.
The options with criteria are listed below.

Option 1 - Interview Questions and Requirements
The assignment involves conduc�ng an interview with only an employed supervisor, manager or execu�ve manager of a criminal
jus�ce agency. Non-supervisors, non-management employees and all re�red and former criminal jus�ce employees do not meet the
criteria of the assignment. No points or credit will be allowed if the criteria  is not followed for this interview.

The method of interview may be by telephone, video call (i.e., FaceTime, Skype, Facebook Messenger, WhatsApp, Google Duo, Viber,
IMO, etc.) or face-to-face. Mul�ple students should not interview the same person. Your interview is subject to instructor
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verifica�on.  Below is the required informa�on for the term paper and its expected each response have substan�ve suppor�ng data.
Points will be deducted for missing content informa�on for each ques�on.  See Term Paper 1 Sugges�ons.

 

Question 1: Supervisor/Manager Interview Information = 10 points

a. Date b. Start
Time

c. Stop
Time

d. Method of
Interview

 

e. Name of Person

 

f. Title/Position g. Agency h. Website i. Email j. Phone number

 

  

Question 2: Employee Training On Ethics = 10 points

a. Do employees receive training on ethics?

b. If yes, how often any why?

c. If no, why don't they?

Question 3: Ethical Issues or Challenges in Your Profession = 10 points

a. Describe two ethical issues or challenges in your profession?

b. Why are they an issue or challenge?

c. Do you have any solutions?

 

Question 4: Training Topics Employees Required to Take Each Year = 10 points

a. List the mandatory training topics employees are required to take each year?

b. Why are they required to complete this training?

 

Question 5: Job or Position Descriptions = 10 points

a. Are there job or position descriptions on each employee in your agency?

b. If yes, how often are they updated and by whom?

c. Are accurate job or position descriptions important?

d. If yes or no, why?  

 

Question 6: Employee Performance Evaluations = 10 points

a. Do employees have yearly performances evaluations completed on them by their
supervisors?

b. If yes, why and for what reason?

b. If no, why and for what reason?

 

Question 7: The Use Of Force = 10 points

https://online.pcc.edu/d2l/common/dialogs/quickLink/quickLink.d2l?ou=440372&type=content&rcode=PCCD-5435945
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a. Is a report required to be completed by the employee if they use force on a person? Yes or
no? Why?

b. Does a supervisor complete a report on the use of force used by the employee? Yes or no?
Why?

c. What does an employee do if they witness another employee use force?

d. What is the final disposition of a use of force report?

e. What happens if the use of force is not justified by agency policy and/or state/federal law?

 

Question 8: Workforce Environment = 10 points

a. How does the agency or employer deal with sexual harassment? Why?

b. How does the agency or employer deal with a hostile work environment? Why?

 

Question 9: Complaint Made Against An Employee = 10 points

a. If there is a citizen, inmate, or co-worker non-criminal complaint made against an
employee, is there an investigation? Yes or no? Why?

b. If there is an investigation, who does the investigation?

c. Is a report made?

d. Who reviews the report?

e. List the options if the complaint is founded to have occurred?

 

Question 10: Student Essay Only = 10 points
 

a. Identify one important lesson you learned or had reaffirmed from this assignment
as it relates to the course?

Your response should be specific and fully developed with an example.

You are expected to provide at least one paragraph with a minimum of five complete
sentences.

Each sentence has a point value of two points.

Option 2 - Online Research Questions and Requirements

The assignment requires you to conduct online research for all of the questions. It is important you list the URL and
date you accessed all information for each question. No points will be credited if the source is not listed. See Term
Paper Option 2 Resources.

Question 1: Position of criminal justice agency you will be researching = 10 points

a. Position you are researching?

https://online.pcc.edu/d2l/common/dialogs/quickLink/quickLink.d2l?ou=440372&type=content&rcode=PCCD-5435951
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b. Specific agency?

c. Why are you interested in this position?

d. Why are you interested in this agency?

Question 2: Employee training on ethics = 10 points

a. Is ethics training required at the academy?

b. If no, what class would come close to it?

 

Question 3: Ethical issues or challenges in this profession = 10 points

a. Research two ethical issues or challenges in the profession you chose.

b. Why are they an issue or challenge?

c. Do they provide any solutions?

d. Do you agree with the solutions?

 

Question 5: Job or Position Descriptions = 10 points

a. Are there job or position descriptions on each employee in your agency?

b. If yes, how often are they updated and by whom?

c. Are accurate job or position descriptions important?

d. If yes or no, why? 

 

Question 6: Employee Performance Evaluations = 10 points

a. Do employees have yearly performances evaluations completed on them by their
supervisors?

b. If yes, why and for what reason?

b. If no, why and for what reason?

 

Question 7: The Use Of Force = 10 points

a. Is a report required to be completed by the employee if they use force on a person? Yes or
no? Why?

b. Does a supervisor complete a report on the use of force used by the employee? Yes or no?
Why?

c. What does an employee do if they witness another employee use force?

d. What is the final disposition of a use of force report?

e. What happens if the use of force is not justified by agency policy and/or state/federal law?

 

Question 8: Workforce Environment = 10 points
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a. How does your agency deal with sexual harassment? Why?

b. How does your agency deal with a hostile work environment? Why?

 

Question 9: Complaint Made Against An Employee = 10 points

a. If there is a citizen, inmate, or co-worker non-criminal complaint made against one of
your employees, is there an investigation? Yes or no? Why?

b. If there is an investigation, who does the investigation?

c. Is a report made?

d. Who reviews the report?

e. List the options if the complaint is founded to have occurred?

 

Question 10: Student Essay Only = 10 points
 

a. Identify one important lesson you learned or had reaffirmed from this research
assignment as it relates to the course?

Your response should be specific and fully developed with an example.

You are expected to provide at least one paragraph with a minimum of five complete
sentences.

Each sentence has a point value of two points.

Typing Your Report
 

Your report needs to be typewri�en on a word document, lis�ng your name, each page should be numbered, a 12 point style of
Times New Roman font, double spaced and follow the order of ques�ons listed for required informa�on. Number the ques�ons and
your responses need to be in complete sentences and in paragraph form.  Each paragraph should contain a minimum of five complete
sentences. A�er you answer the ques�on, proceed to the next ques�on, following the same format. See Term Paper Template.

To be fair, objec�ve, and consistent, your report will be graded according to Wri�ng 121 standards for content, clarity and sentence
structure. There will be a quarter of one point subtracted for each misspelled word, composi�on error, and each instance where
forma�ng requirements (e.g. no double spacing, no page number, not numbering your ques�ons, etc.) for your paper were not
followed. Each ques�on which is fully answered with substance will receive the maximum value of points.  Incomplete and
undeveloped responses will lose points.

The minimum length of the paper is five pages and the maximum length of the paper is seven pages. One point will be deducted for
each page that is over the maximum count of pages. Students needing tutoring for wri�ng their papers are encouraged to contact
PCC Wri�ng Centers for assistance.

Due Date of Term Paper

The term paper assignment is due on Wednesday of week ten, no later than 11:59 PM. Five bonus points will be added to early
papers that are submi�ed on or before Wednesday of week nine.

Students are required to no�fy their instructor in the "Term Paper Comments" of the Course Informa�on Module by Thursday of the
second week what criminal jus�ce agency or profession they will be doing their term paper interview on and the duty/posi�on of the
person they will interview. Your instructor will respond to your post and ask follow-up ques�ons as needed, to facilitate your success
on this project. It is important you communicate with your instructor in this process.

https://online.pcc.edu/d2l/common/dialogs/quickLink/quickLink.d2l?ou=440372&type=content&rcode=PCCD-5443394
http://www.pcc.edu/resources/writing/
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Grading Feedback Timeline on Coursework

Tests will be graded immediately a�er submission and discussions/wri�ng assignments will be graded no later than seven days from
the due date. You can access your scores on tests, discussions and wri�ng assignments in "Grades" for the course. Students desiring
feedback on a test, weekly discussion, or the term paper assignment should email their request to the instructor within seven days of
the posted grade date of the specific assignment. The instructor will provide feedback if asked by the student in two business days. 

Late Work, Make-up Policy and Extra Credit

The following course policy applies to late work, make-up work and extra credit.

1. All coursework must be completed on �me in order to earn full credit.

2. There are no provisions to make-up more than one missed Weekly Discussion due to it involving student interac�on and
feedback. Late part one pos�ngs a�er Thursday are subject to having five points deducted each day they are late. All late
pos�ngs a�er Sunday will not be accepted.

3. Make-up quizzes/tests are only allowed for legi�mate reasons that prevents a student from taking the online test for
the period of �me the quiz/test was offered. Students need to no�fy the instructor within 48 hours if they missed the test.

4. Late papers are subject to having one point deducted for each day they are late. Late papers will not be accepted a�er
Monday, Week 11 of the term unless the student emails the instructor and receives approval.

5. There will be one opportunity to earn extra credit to help students before the term is finished. Students who complete the
PCC Course Evalua�on near the end of the term will earn extra credit to benefit their course grade.

6. Please advise the instructor as soon as possible of extraordinary circumstances preven�ng a �mely submission of all
coursework.

Grading Criteria:

Ac�vi�es Number Points
each

Percentage
of Grade

Total

Discussions 10 100 20

Homework 0 0 0

Quizzes 9 100 40

Exams 0 0 0

Project 1 100 40

Total  100

Grading Scale:

Le�er Grade Grading Scale by Points Grading Scale by Percentage

A - 90 - 100%

B - 80 - 89%

C - 70 - 79%

D - 60 - 69%

F - < 59%

PCC Policies and Deadlines
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Student is responsible to add/ drop/ withdraw class. Please review PCC Registra�on Policy for more informa�on.

Add and Drop Deadlines

Students need to register online via MyPCC. Please review Online Registra�on Instruc�ons to find out how.

For 8-12 week classes, students need to drop by the end of the first week of classes. Students can view course specific
deadlines from the MyPCC Home tab, 'View My Drop & Withdraw Dates' link.

For late add, students must add within two business days of the course drop deadline.

Payment Deadlines

Payment is due two Mondays before the first day of term. Students who register a�er the payment deadline must make the same
day payment arrangements. You can see your balance or access your bill online in the MyPCC Paying for College tab. Please
review PCC Payment Policy for more informa�on.

Academic Integrity (rules about chea�ng, plagiarism, or sharing work)

Students are required to complete this course in accordance with the Student Rights and Responsibili�es Handbook.  Chea�ng
includes any a�empt to defraud, deceive, or mislead the instructor in arriving at an honest grade assessment, and may include
copying answers from other students or using unauthorized notes during tests. Plagiarism is a par�cular form of chea�ng that
involves presen�ng as one's own the ideas or work of another, and may include using other people's ideas without proper a�ribu�on
and submi�ng another person's work as one's own. Dishonest ac�vi�es such as chea�ng on exams and submi�ng or copying work
done by others will result in disciplinary ac�ons including but not limited to receiving a failing grade. For further informa�on, review
the ins�tu�on's Academic Integrity Policy.

Student Rights and Responsibili�es Handbook:

Students are required to comply with the policies contained in the Student Rights and Responsibili�es Handbook. The Handbook
includes the Code of Student Conduct and the Academic Integrity Policy.

I respect your opinion and I expect you to respect the diverse opinions of your fellow students and myself. It is important that we
have a student-centered and hos�le-free learning environment in this online classroom to foster academic development. Our
behavior in this online course has equal importance in the workforce and to our communi�es. We should strive to be considerate
and courteous at all �mes in our emails, discussions, and verbal and nonverbal communica�on. You should be knowledgeable of the
Portland Community College Student Rights and Responsibili�es Handbook. Viola�ons of the Code of Student Conduct will not be
tolerated and are subject to school sanc�ons. Documenta�on and record of the behavior will be noted and correc�ve ac�on will be
taken.

Internet E�que�e (or Ne�que�e)

Click here for more informa�on about Ne�que�e.

Special Accommoda�ons

PCC is commi�ed to suppor�ng all students. If you plan to use academic accommoda�ons for this course, please contact your
instructor as soon as possible to discuss your needs. Accommoda�ons are not retroac�ve; they begin when the instructor receives
the “Approved Academic Accommoda�ons” le�er from you (submi�ed in person for courses on campus; via email for Distance
Learning courses). To request academic accommoda�ons for a disability, please contact a disability services counselor on any PCC
campus. Office loca�ons, phone numbers, and addi�onal informa�on may be located on the Disability Services website.

Title IX/ Non-Discrimina�on

Portland Community College is commi�ed to crea�ng and fostering a learning and working environment based on open
communica�on and mutual respect. If you believe you have encountered sexual harassment, sexual misconduct, sexual assault, or
discrimina�on based on race, color, religion, age, na�onal origin, veteran status, sex, sexual orienta�on, gender iden�ty, or disability
please contact the Office of Equity and Inclusion at (971) 722-5840 or equity.inclusion@pcc.edu.

Flexibility

The instructor reserves the right to modify course content and/or subs�tute assignments and learning ac�vi�es in response to
ins�tu�onal, weather or class situa�ons.

http://www.pcc.edu/enroll/registration/policies.html
http://www.pcc.edu/registration/online/
http://www.pcc.edu/enroll/paying-for-college/tuition/payment-due-dates/
http://www.pcc.edu/about/policy/student-rights/student-rights.pdf#academic-integrity
http://www.pcc.edu/about/policy/student-rights
https://www.pcc.edu/distance/students/preview/your-computer/communicating/
http://www.pcc.edu/resources/disability
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Sanctuary College

PCC is a sanctuary college. Find out more on our resources for undocumented students page.

Basic Need Statement

If you face challenges affording food or housing, this will naturally affect your classwork.  PCC wants you to be successful and offers
some resources that may help: Emergency Funds (www.pcc.edu/enroll/paying-for-college/emergency-funds.html) and food pantries
(www.pcc.edu/student-leadership/services/free-resources/).  You can also contact a campus Student Conduct and Reten�on
Coordinator at conductandcare@pcc.edu.

Words To Remember

Please contact me at any �me if you have a ques�on, concern, sugges�on, idea, or request about the coursework of this class or the
dynamics of this class.  Also, feel free to ask ques�ons related to your employment goals or on any criminal jus�ce, public safety, and
social jus�ce issue.

Your Instructor,

Aaron T. Olson, (ATO) M.Ed.

Syllabus

https://www.pcc.edu/resources/undocumented-students/
https://www.pcc.edu/enroll/paying-for-college/emergency-funds.html
https://www.pcc.edu/student-life/
mailto:conductandcare@pcc.edu

